License no.: 350232

New Caledonia‧Optional Tours
新喀里多尼亞 ‧ 自選遊覽項目
Validity: 01Apr 20-31Mar 21

Optional Tours

Date

Time

Tour Details

Price Per Person

自選項目

日期

時間

活動資料

每位費用

0900-1500

Have a day out exploring the capital city in the
morning and visit all the highlights spots and
museums. The tour is a combination of the half day
tour with a lunch break in Noumea (excludes lunch),
entrance fees to Parc Zoologique, or Museum of NC,
Centre Tjibaou, Aquarium 12€ per person approx. to
be paid on spot.

$1,150

0815-1700

The Great south unveils its most beautiful sites and a
worldwide nature. From the picturesque old mining
village of Prony to the recent nickel Vale NC plant,
hear about the green gold rush. Overlook vast
apparently desert land, surrounded by turquoise
lagoon. From sapphire blue of the lagoon to emerald
green of the vegetation Unobtrusive, water is well
presented in the South. Have a refreshing break at
the fountain of Plum pass. At fording’s, mischievous
creeks weaves between wheels. At the quiet Yaté
Lake, be amazed by the strange drowned forest and
its ghostly trees. During a short walk on a botanic
path, familiarized you with singular vegetation at
Madeleine Falls. The road runs along a lush seaside,
where some Melanesian tribes live. Throughout the
day, the change of scenery is guaranteed.

$1,950

30 mins.

Flying over New Caledonia enjoy overview of
Ouemo, Anse Vata Bay, Duck Island, Islet Maitre,
Islet Lareignère, Coral reef, Lighthouse of Ameede
Helicopter type: Robinson R144, American
helicopters able to take 3 passengers. These
helicopters are particularly adapted to touristic
transport: good visibility and not noisy.
**Pick up/Drop off at Noumea Magenta Airport

NOUMEA 努美阿
NOUMEA CITY TOUR
Ref: DOM02AC80
Min. 2 persons
English speaking guide

4X4 WIDE OPEN GUIDED
TOUR GREAT SOUTH
Ref: TOU01AC150
Min. 2 persons
English speaking guide

HELICOPTER LAGOON
TOUR
Ref: HEL01AC300
Min. 2-3 persons

Daily
except
Sun & PH

Daily
except
Sun & PH

Daily
except
Sun & PH

$5,700
per helico
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Optional Tours
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Time

Tour Details
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自選項目

日期
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活動資料

每位費用

30 mins

30 minutes of flight to Ouemo, Anse Vata, Duck
Island, Island Maitre, Coral Reef, and Ameede
Lighthouse for a 30 minutes’ champagne break the
feet in the lagoon
**Pick up/Drop off at Noumea Magenta Airport

0900-1700

Pick up from your hotel for transfer to the jetty at
"Côte - Blanche", where you shall board the taxi boat
for an unforgettable journey over the lagoon. Upon
arrival at the Pontoon anchored on the reef, a
welcome cocktail shall be served to you (with or
without alcohol), 2 courses lunch with coffee/tea
included, spend the day at ease in this unique place:
relax on the deckchairs, go snorkeling (gear provided
on request). Borrow a paddle or a Kayak with extra.

8 hours
approx.

Whales come to New Caledonia from July to nd of
August to mate give birth. Getting up close and
personal with these wild sea mammals is an
unforgettable experience. The wellbeing of the
creature is our top priority and your guide will decide
how best to proceed. Foods and beverages not
provided. You must bring your own food and drink.
**Pick up/Drop off at Port Moselle Noumea

NOUMEA 努美阿
HELICOPTER ROMANTIC
TOUR "LE LAGON"
Ref: HEL04AC300
Min. 2-3 persons

LAGOON PONTOON
DISCOVERY

Daily
except
Sun & PH

Daily

Ref: NCO06AC150
Min. 2 persons

WHALE WATCHING
Ref: CAL01AC150
Min. 2 persons
English speaking guide

PHARE AMEDEE DAY TRIP
Ref: MAR01AC150
Min. 2 persons
English speaking guide

DIVING IN NOUMEA
Ref: PASS01AC150
English speaking dive guide

Daily
Operates on
13Jul-15Sep
only

Daily
except
Monday

Daily
except
01Jan21

6 hours
approx.

Amedee island tiny island located at 24 kilometers on
the south of Noumea. Enjoy a full day included:
tropical buffet, folklore Tahitian dances and music
during the dance.

0730-1200

Meet turtles, giant wrasses & sharks, look for colored
coral…enjoy wreck diving & unusual encounters right
outside Noumea.
**Meet at Lemons Bay Hotel Beau Rivage
**For certified diver only

$6,800
per helico

$1,150

$1,350
Weekday

$1,550
Weekend

$1,780

$1,450
2 Tanks dive

BOURAIL 布拉伊
4X4 POUEO
COUNTRYSIDE
Ref: EVA02AC80
Min. 2 persons
English speaking guide

Daily

0800-1200

On board a 4x4 vehicle with our driver guide, you will
go through roads, climb hills, admire stunning views
and enjoy landscapes of our beautiful commune of
Bourail. Visit a state farm on the heights of Bourail,
admire the valley bottom landscapes as you do jot
know them. Planting according to season: yam,
potato, squash, sweet etc.

$820
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0800-1600

Pick up from hotel. Transfer to Lafoa region. Gentle
walk guided by a kanak lady from Oui-Poin tribe, who
shall share with you all her knowledge about local
legends, the endemic flora and traditional medicine
during that 1.5 to 2 hours return hike. Copious
traditional kanak lunch prepared by Oui-Poin's
women group served in a "fare" overlooking the river.
Soft drinks are included. In the afternoon, your guide
shall drive you along the historic landmarks of La Foa
pioneer city : the iconic Banu hotel ( dated 1883),
Magaret Bridget, colonial houses…then you can go
for either a detour to Ouano Beach, or Boulouparis
niaouli oil distillery (charming gift shop)

$1,820

20 mins

Discover the view of the great barrier, the shark fault,
the bay of turtles and the bay of lovers, the Rock
Pierced with his famous "man" : : big rock next to the
cliff which represents in the Kanak legends, the
guardian of the "door of the dead, the Gouaro pass

$1,380

0900-1530

Discover the lagoon of Bourail - World Heritage of
UNESCO. Escape to a day in the fabulous lagoon of
Bourail. This area is a marine reserve where fish and
birds live in complete tranquility. You will discover the
beautiful white sandy beaches and clear waters. Incl.
snorkeling gear and lunch with soft drinks.

$1,850

BOURAIL 布拉伊

MELANESIAN IMMERSION
IN OUI-POIN TRIBE
Ref: NEW02AC150
Min. 2 persons
English speaking guide

Daily

SEAPLANE TOUR
Ref: AIRP01AC150
1 person per flight (90 kilos/adult max)
English speaking guide

Daily

ECO DISCOVERY TOUR
Ref: NEW04AC150
Min. 2 persons
English speaking guide

DIVING IN BOURAIL
UNESCO BIOPHERE
RESERVE
Ref: PASS02AC150
Min. 2 persons
English speaking dive guide

Daily

Daily
except
01Jan20

0730-1200

Dive one of the most beautiful and largest lagoon of
the world. Classified World heritage of UNESCO.
**Meet at the nautical based of La Roche Percee
**For certified diver only

$1,400
2 Tanks dive

ISLE OF PINES 松木島
LAGOON TOUR
Ref: NEU01AC150
Min. 2 persons
English speaking guide

Daily

0900-1530

Enjoy this beautiful picture post card setting and
plunge into the traditional lifestyle of the Pacific
Island. Islets with white sand spit in the middle of the
most beautiful lagoon of the world will leave you
speechless! A delicious lunch with fresh lobster will
be served on the Moro Islet. You see also turtles, ray
and maybe dolphins.

$1,480
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0745-1530

Let yourself be carried by the wind on the peaceful
turquoise waters of the Bay of Upi, dotted with
enormous rocks la id on the water (duration of
crossing around 2 hrs). You will have the opportunity
to cross on your itinerary, turtles, dolphins, sharks
and rays. The outrigger will disembark you at the end
of the bay of Upi. You will reach the natural
swimming pool of Oro by foot (about 45 minutes’
walk). Picnic lunch included. Entrance Fee of the Oro
Natural Pool 200 XPF per person to paid on spot.

$990

0900-1200

Discover the beauty of Isle of Pines stop over: Gadji
Point view, Crabs Bay, Corbeille Bay, Kuto Bay,
Kanumera Bay, View Point "Ilot Brosse", Church of
Vao, St Maurice Bay, St Joseph Bay, Outrigger Bay,
Cave of the Queen Hortense. Entrance Fee of the
Caves of Queen Hortense 250 XPF per person and
Natural swimming pool 200 XPF per person to be
paid on spot.

$540

0830-1130

Discover the stunningly beautiful island of Ouvea and
its highlights during this guided tour. Visit the Mouli
Bridge, ideal point to see turtles, rays, coconut oil
distillery, St joseph Church, Tiberia Bay, Turtle Hole,
Monuments of 19, Lekiny Cliffs…

$620

0820-1300

Visit the dream setting ‘South Pleiades’ and sail to
Gee Islet, the 2nd Islet of South Pleaides where you
will enjoy a delicious lunch and relax. This atoll is
sheltered on its west side by several islets and sand
banks: these are called the Pleiades. From Mouli,
you will go to the ‘South Pleiades’ and without any
doubt you will be charmed by this picture postcard
setting. The lagoon of Ouvea has been classified by
UNESCO as part of the world heritage.
2 courses lunch with 1 soft drink will be served and
you can just relax and enjoy this amazingly beautiful
spot.

$1,580

ISLE OF PINES 松木島

OUTRIGGER TOUR
Ref: NEU02AC150
Min. 2 persons
English speaking guide

Daily

ISLAND TOUR
Ref: NEU03AC80
Min. 2 persons
English speaking guide

Daily

OUVEA 烏韋阿島
ISLAND TOUR
Ref: PAR02AC80
Min.4 persons
English speaking guide

Daily

LAGOON BOAT TRIP
Ref: PAR01AC150
Min.4 persons
English speaking guide

Daily

Remarks:
* All the above fare based on HKD.
* Optional Tours must book together with PAM Holidays Hotel Package.
* Please check with us for pick up / drop off service.
* Prices are subject to change without prior notice.
* Information and images are for reference only.

備註：
* 以上價格全以港幣結算。
* 自選遊覽項目必須與 PAM Holidays 酒店套票同時預訂。
* 請與我們查詢有關接送服務。
* 價格如有任何變更恕不另行通知。
* 資料及圖片僅供參考。

